
An die 

DR. !UR. H. c. GERHARD STRA TE 
KLAUS-ULRICH VENTZKE 

RECHTSANWÄLTE 

Staatsanwaltschaft Hamburg 
z. Hdn. Herrn Staatsanwalt G i e s 
Gorch-Fock-Wall 15 
20355 H a m bur g Hamburg, am 24.11.2009/gs 

Detr.: Ermittlungsverfahren gegen Verantwortliche der HSH Nordbank AG 

Ihr Aktenzeichen: 5550 Js 4/09 

Sehr geehrter Herr Staatsanwalt Gies, 

beigefügt übersende ich Ihnen ein "Internal Memorandum" sowie eine daran angehängte 
Email eines Partners der britischen Anwaltskanzlei Norton Rose vom 8.10.2008. Das "Inter
nal Memorandum" trägt kein Datum, muss aber - das ergibt sich aus dem Inhalt - nach der 
von der ISDA am 10.10.2008 durchgeführten "Auction" erstellt worden sein. Möglicherweise 
findet sich das Datum auf einem Deckblatt oder auf der (mir ebenfalls nicht vorliegenden, 
aber in der Kopfzeile erwähnten) "Distribution List". 
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Der Inhalt der Stellungnahme ist eindeutig: Unter keinem rechtlichen Gesichtspunkt wäre die 
HSH Nordbank verpflichtet gewesen, an Goldman Sachs irgendwelche Zahlungen zu leisten, 
nachdem der Zeitpunkt fur die späteste Mitteilung der "Credit Event Notice" im Hinblick auf 
die Insolvenz von Lehman Brothers verstrichen war. 

Auch die beigefugte Email des Norton-Rose-Partners Laurence Garside vom 8.10.2008 ist 
unmissverständlich. 

Nach den mir vorliegenden Informationen soll Norton Rose im Oktober 2008 noch auf eige
nem "Letterhead" eine kurze Stellungnahme abgegeben haben, welche im Ergebnis gleichen 
Inhalts ist wie die Email. Diese Stellungnahme liegt mir zur Zeit allerdings noch nicht vor. 

(Gerhard Strate) 
~ 
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. INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 

Ta: See: Attaehed distributlonllst 

From: Michael MoNicholas - Legal Counsel- BU Legal 

Subject: Goldmans Sachs USO 50m ces Lehaman Brol 

Summary: 

London Branch 

MIoh •• 1 MoNlcllal1l 

mlct1~DJ.m""I!1IDIa.C!lh.h-<1gr(jbal'ok.to.uk 

T.I: ~ Z011lO3 11~ 

I'mc: +4.207 972 a211D 

HSH Nordbank. a9 of 4 Octobar 2008, ie under absolutely no obligation to pay any part of the 
USO SOm in Credit Protection In respect of the defaultJlnsolvency of Lehman Brotheni under 
the Goldman Sachs Credlt Defautt Swap ("C08") dated 13/0712009. The "Conditions to 
Settlement" have not been satisfied (and cannot be satisfied retrospectlvely). 

The reasoning behind this conclusion Is as foliows. Goldrnans has falled to deliver the Credit 
Event Notice within 14 calendar days of the Termination Date (being 20 Septernber 2008) aa 
required by the doeumentation (see: sections 1.9 and 3.2 of the 2003 ISDA Definitions). It j8 
a requirement under Section 3.1 or the CDS tenns that the ·Condltlona to Settlement" be 
satisfied for payment to be due - one of which conditions is tne obligation tor delivery of the 
Credit Event Notice du ring the "Notice Delivery Period~ by the M.Buyer" - Goldman Sachs. 
This condition haB not been satisfied - therefore we do not have any legal requlrement to pay 
the USO 50m in credit protection referenced in the CDS whleh would have otherWIse been 
payable prior had the notice been delivered on or prior to 4 October 2008. 

This advlce has been veriflec:l with external legal counsel. Norton Rose. through their eredit 
derivativ8& team. They concur with this analysis and consider ot,Jr position to be 100% 
correct. If Goldmans were to commence legal action in the EngliSh courts (Who would have 
jurisdictlon under the tenns of this conb'act) they would have no reBsonable prospects of 
success. 

Backgroundl Facts - the Goldmans CDS; 

HSH Nordbank AG (London Branch) haa entBred into a cos transsction with Goldman Sachs 
Intematlonal (as credit protection buyer) far a notional USO SOm referencing Lehman Bro1hers 
Holding Ine. The OTCC tenns apply which incarporate the ISPA 2003 Credit DeriVative 
Definitions. The contract falls under the umbrella of the ISOA Master Agreement signed with 
Goldman Sachs Internationallnc. 
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HSH NORD~ANK 

The trade as placed via the DTCC plattorrn and was confirmed by aur back-office on the 
following terms: 

PARlV A (Seiler): 

PARlV B (Buyer): 

Reference Entity: 

National: 

Confinnation Date: 

Effective Date: 

Scheduled Termination Date: 

HSH Nordbank AG 

Goldman Sachslntematlonal 

Lehman Brothers Holding Inc. 

USO 50,000,000 

07/1312007 

07/04/2007 

09/2012008 

As of 15 September 2008 Lehman Brothers Holdings Ine. filed for insolvancy protection in the 
US under Chapter 11 of the US Bankruplcy Code. This constitutes a ·Credit Event" under the 
standard CDS terms applicable here. This is obviously bad news for HSH Nordbank - if the 
Credit Event had occurred 5 days later the Termination Date would l'Iave been reachad and 
HSH Nordbank would no longer be required to pay the USD 50m in credit protection to 
Goldman Sachs. 

Back-Office Action 

In accorclance with normal operating procedures the legal department has been asked to 
assist bac:k-office and front-offlce departments In deallng wlth the affects of the insolvency of 
Lehmsn Brothers - including the settiement of trades where Lehman Brothers was either e 
counterpar1y or a Refarence Entlty. 11118 Included dealing with all the eTCC trades -
including the Goldman trade referencing the USO 50m of Credit Protection written on Lehman 
Brothers. 

Settlement of the CDS Positions 

HSH Nordank has received other ·Credit Event NoticesU 
88 required under the verious swapa 

It had entered into wlth other cDuntarparties refarencing I.ehman Brothers BS a Rafarence 
Obligation. However, it has been notfeed tnat Goldmans had not provided the requlred Credit 
Event Notice as expectad and intamally aquastion was asked how this could ba the C8lle' 
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Legal AnalY$ls 

The ISDA 2003 Credit Dertvatives Definitions are incorporated, via the OTCC terms, into all 
trades done via OTCC (includlng the Goldmana trade at issue). Therafore the analysis ia 
straight-forward. 

Article 111 - Conditions to Settlement, sets forth those conditions. 

Section 3.1 stlpulates that: 

Upon the occurrence of a Credit Evant applicable to a Credit Derivative Transaction 
and satJsfaction of ALL of the Conditlon to Settlement with respect to such Credit 
Oerivative Transaction. the partias shall perform the respective obligations in 
accordance wit the applicable Settlement Method. 

Section 3.2 states: 

(a) ·Conditiol"lS to Settlement- means ... Credit Event Notice ..• 

(b) The "Credit Event Notroe Condition to Settlement" may be s~sfied aa fellows: 

(Q if "Buyer- is speoified in the related Confirmation as the Notifying 
Party, by the delivery ofthe Credlt Event Notice by Buyer to Seiler 
that ia effectl.,. during the Notlce Delivery Pertod. 

Saction '.8 

"notice Oelivery Period~ rneans the period from and Ineluding the Effecttve date to 
end including the date that is fourteen calendar days after (8) the Scheduled 
Termination Date ... 

Sedion 1.8 goas on to provlde some later dates (I.a. Grace Period extension Date, 
RepudiationIMoratorium Evaluation Date) however the&e have no application here. 

There are no other provisions applieable under the CDS Terms. 
. . 

Our internal analysis (Ed Pope and Michael McNioholas) haB been verified by our external 
legal counsel, Norton Rose (see e-mail from LBurenoe Garside dated 0811012008) lind we are 
abSolutely confident of our analysis and lhe strength of HSH Nordbank's position. We have 
considered the likely arguments against aur analysis - that belng thBt if this matter ware 
IItfgated a court may likely not, in relation to same types of contract5 (8.g. a Losn Agreement) 
allow a party to rely on a term which would permit that party to avoid a payrnent obligation on 
a "technleal poInt" - for example. relatlng to an arbHrary deadlne whlch was mlased beceuee 
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of a trivial and administrative error. However the market 'n which credlt rlsk 18 traded between 
banks <aB here under the DTCC platfonn) and the tenns upon which a Credit Oefal,llt Swap is 
documented (under the ISDA terms) are very specifjcally defined in very precise terms - and 
in relation to deadlines, to the minute. The requirement that the Credit Event Notice be given 
within the -notice Delivery Period· is a core or fundamental tenn and will be enforces as such 
by an English court. 

Nevertheless, we can expect that Goldmans will make legal and commercial threab when 
they discover their error however GOldmans h.1 no legal grounds upon which it could claim 
that a credlt protection payment ja due. RegardlBSs, this contra~ has Bxplred and HSH 
Nordbank has no obligation to maya Credit Dsfault Payment. 

ISDA Lehmsn'. Auctlon Protocol (10 Oetober 2008) 

It should be noted that we cannot adhere to the Settlement Protoc:ol for Lahmsn's as 
proposed by ISDA. If HSH Nordbank were to adhere to the terms of this protocol WB would 
potentially be agreeing to pool Dur cfaims and tI1e above analysis wouid not apply. Aß such It 
ja important that we do no sign .. up to the protocol. Further more if there are any inquiries why 
HSH is not adherlng to the protocol no answers or comments should be given. 

The reason Why Goldmans has not delivered this notice deflea explanation - the only possible 
explanation can be ja that thel'e has been a massive administrative error in Goldmans back 
office. Another fador may be that there Is an expectation that we will adhere to the ISDA 
proposea Lehman Settlement Protocol which m~t market ~rtlcip8nta are aignlng-up to so to 
avoid the logistical and valuation problems associaled with bi-lateral settlement. 
Neverthaless, whatever the reason for thelr faDure to deliver the raasons for their fai/ure to 
deliver notice is a moot point because the ISOA documentation is very clear - the notioe must 
be delivered wlthin the MNotIee Dellvery PeriodW

• If not dellvered the deal in cancelled and all 
remaining obligations are terminated. 

CONCLUSION 

As of 4 October 2008 HSH Nordbank ia under no obligation to pay the USO 50m in Credit 
Protection referencec:l on the Goldman Sachs Credlt Default Swapo The "Conditions to 
settlement" have not been satisfied and cannot be satJsfled retrospectively. 

Goldmans obligatiol"l to deliver the Credit Evant Notice within 14 calendar day5 of the 
Termination Date ie clear and unambiguous and if our decision Is legally challenged in the 
English courts Goldmans has no prospect of succesS. 
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~ike/Ed, 

"Garn/da, Laurenca" 
<Laurenc:a.Gsl'1IideOnortDn 
l'D88.com> 

0811012008 17:40 

To <MlchaBI.McNlcholaS@hstH'Iordbenk.co.uk:lO 

ce cEdouard,Popa@hah-nordbanlc.co.uk>. 
<Jußan.Fernandas@hsh-nordbimk.co.uP 

boo 
Subject RE: CDS Tennination 

Following my telcon earlier with Ed, I have had a fa1rly q~ick look 
th~ouqh the documantation provided. As ~iscus •• d with Ed, it is 
certainly the case that gene rally in order to claim under a COS a Credit 
Event Notice must be served within l4 days of the Soheduled Termin~tion 
Date (assuming none of ehe exceptions in the Qefinition cf Notice 
Delivery Period applies, which appears to be the oase here) and that 
this 14 day per iod has expired here q1ven that the Sched~led ~ex.mination 
Date W~$ 20 September 2008. 

Unless and until Goldmans do try to present a claim-in respect of this 
trade , the .bove i9 probably suff1cient for your present purposes hut 
let me know 1f I can ass1st !urther. 

Laurence 

Laurence Garaide 
Partn~r - International Securitie~ Group 
Norton Rose LLE' 
3 More London Riverside, London SEl 2AQ 
Tel +~~ (0)20 7444 2916 Mob +~4 (0)7034 343027 
laurence.ga~side@nortonroae.co~ 

-----Original Mesaaqe-----
From: Michael.MoN1cholas8hsh-nordbanK.co.~k 
[mailto:Michael.McNicholas~n.h-nordbank.co.uk] 
Sant: oa October 200a 12:12 
To: G.rside, Laurence -
Ce: Edoua~d.~opaehsn-nordbank.co.uk; JUlian.Fernandes~hsh-nordban~,eo.uk 
Subject: CDS ~erminat1on 

Laurence -- could we nave a quick word urgently in relation to the 
at.tached 
t:t'ade . 

If I am not he~e please call ~d on 0207 3a2 5052 

(See attaehed file: Confir.maticn.pdf) (See attached file: Appendix 
S-1.pdf) 

M1cnae~ A. MoNicholas 
Legal & Compliance 
HSH Nordbank AG - London 
Tel: +44(0)207 903 7762 
Fax: +44(0)207 903 7799 
m1eha8l.mcnicholasehsh-nordbank.co.uk 
**** ••••••••• **.****.******* •••••• *.**.**.******.*************.********* 
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******* 
HSH Nordbank AG, London b:t:'Elnch is unable to exerc11'1e control ovar th,e 
content 
of information 1n E-Mails. Any views and opinione expressed may be 
personal to 
the sender and are not nacessarily those of the Bank.~be Bank will not 
ente:r; 
into any contractual obligations in respect of any ~art of its pusiness 
in any 
e-mail. 

Privileqed/oonfidential inform.tion m.y be centainad in thia message 
ana/o;!;" 
any attachmente. If this E-Mail i9 not addre8sed to YOU (or you are not 
responsible for delivery to an addressee),do not copy or deliv.r this 
E-Mail 
or any part thereof) to anyone, please contact the sender and delete the 
~Rterial ~rom ycur system. 

Neither the sender nor the Bank accepts any liability whatsoever for any 
defects of any nature in, or arisinq trom ,this transmission. E-~ail 
transmission cannot be quaranteed to be sec~re er errer-free, aa 
messaqes 
can ba intercepted, lost, corrupted, deBtroyed, contain viruses, er 
arrive 
lets or incomplete • 
•• ******.*********.******.* •••• ****** •• ********* •• ** •• *******.* •••• ***** 
*.***** 

This email hae been 8cannad by the MessageLabs emaIl SeQurI~y System , 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

Norton Rose LLP is a limited liability partnership req1stered in &ngland 
and Wales with number OC328697. It is regulated by the Solicitors 
Regulation Authority of England and wales. A list of members of Norton 
Rose LLP toqether with those non-members who are desiqnated as partners and 
their professional qualificat10ns is open to inspectioll at its registered 
office, 3 More London Riverside, Londen SEl 2AQ. Any reference to a 
partner means a mernber of Norton Rose LLP or a consultant er employee of 
Nerton Rose LLP or one of its affiliates with equivalent Btanding and 
qualificatione. 
Norton Rose LtP is a constituent part of Norton Rose Group, an 
international legal practice comprisinq Norton Rose LLP and its affiliates, 
with offices in Amstera~, ~thens, Bahrain, Bangkok, a.ijinq, Bruaaels, 
Dubai, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Jakarta*, London, Milan, Moscow, Munich, 
Paris, P!raeus, P~~que, Riyadh., Rome, Shanqhai, Sin9apore, Wars8w. 
*Associate office 
CONFIDENTIALITY NO~lCE 
The contents of this e-mail, includinq any attachments, are confidential to 
the ordinary user of the e- mail address to which it waa aaöre~sad Bnd may 
also be privileged. If you are not the addressee of thi~ e-mai~ you may not 
copy, forward, disclose er othe~wise usa it er any part of it in any for.m 
whatso8ver. If you have received this e-mail in error pleal'le e-mail the 
sender by replying to tni~ message. Emails sent or, received may be 
monitored to ensure campliance with ,the l.w, regulation and/o~ our 
polio;i.e:s. 
Please reter to www.nortonrose.com/requlatien for requlatione which apply 
tc some parts of Norton Rose Group. 

Thia massage has been scanned for virusea. All incominq and outgoinq 
e-,mail 18 monitor.d and you are kindly 
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reminöeö that th •• -mail systsm ie intended for business use. 
******* •• *** •••••• ******.*.******* ••••• **************** •••• **** ••• ****** ••• 
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